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The /NGA Master fence. 1. Main Locking LeYer. 2. Rearclarrp. 3. Fence 
xtrusion. 4. Extrusion Position Lodcing KnOb. Also, shown to the r9ht 
f the main fence casting is the mkrQ adjuster, an optional extra. 

---" 

Loosen the front locking lever by pulling ~he lever up. 

Now, place the fence on the saw table by dropping it straight down over the rails. 
The rails have a small lip oo them, so you may have lo wiggle lhe fence a little to 
get it to drop down - but that's alll 

Lock the fence is place by pushing the front bd<in9 lever down. 

In Soction 4 we w~I show you how to adj6st the kx::Xing lever and the fence it~eW . 
i . 

5. The Mitre Gulde 

The standard INCA Mitre Guide gives yo:u more adjustment and better work : 
support than any other mitre guide. The backing plate (with which yoo pusH \he 
work) is adjustable oo a sliding I slot s0 that you ~n adjust ii lo support lh~ 
wQO( right next to lhe blade regardless ol 'blade or mitre angle. A drop stop is 
standard, so repetitive work is a snap: Ai)d, as with the INCA Masterfence, Jigs 

[. 

3 

! I 

The Mitre Guide. 1. Drop:.Sto~. 2. Rear Fence 3. 'T' Bar. 
·1 .. 

are easily added to this mitre!guide. 

To assemble the mitre guide: remove it from ~s box. Loosen the rear fenc:. 
\o!::king bolts and unscrew them enough' to slide tho rear fence in place. Lock the 
fence in place by turning the ~al h8i'.ildes. Place the drop stop over the klp of 
the rear fence and tighten the knurled nut that locks it in place. 

The m~re guide bar is a ·r- in.section. It males with the "r slot in your tab4e lop. 
Slide it in starting from the enq of the slot. 

3.11 
Levelling the machine 

Place the machine in •s final position. Each of the four cast feet is attached to 
the machine frame with two sOcket head scrMvs. These screws pass throogh 
slots in the frame so that the feel may be rais&d ex lowered as required. 

Find the foot which is not touching the floor. l.00$eo its two molJflting saews and 
gently work it down until it and: all the other feet tooch the flc>of'. Tighten the foot 
mounting screws on each of the feet. 

The cast feet also have a floor· mounting bolt hole in them. It is a good idea, but 
not absolutely neccessary, to bolt your machine to lhe floor. Before doing $0, 

ruri the machine to be sure tha·1 ~ is nct on a "live" part of the floo<. Some f~s. 
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eve/ling: The screws {11) in the cast feet pennif easy adjustment. 
'------------------------··----J 
mostly wooden ooes, have areas that are more p<one to voration that others. 
Test this by ruMing the machine before bolting ifin place. If floor voration 
exists, it usually can be remedied bymO\ling the 'machine only a little bit. 

Many C\Jslomer peeler to place thin rubber pads under thei machine to funher 
da~n vibration. This should b6 done aher levelling the machine and before 
boltng i to the Ibo<. 

. -
' 

' · I - r. i 
-~ 

I 
1 

!oust Collection. An INCA ~Collector or other make can be connected 
~this machine by means of a 4" hose. 

3.12 
Dust Collection 

The built in aerodynamcaJly designO<l '"wing" within the saw endos'ure o( yoor 
INCA Model 2100 ettdently directs dust, chips and airflow out the 4" exhaust 
port. We strongly recommend that you conned this port lo a proper dust 
collection system. 

Your Basic Set Up-ls Now Complete 

You should now have a saw which is connected to power, with its guard, 
mitre gude and rip fence installed. In principle. you are ready to start 
work. However, to get the best performance, we h~hly recorrvnend that 
you review the next sectiofls carefully. 

In the following sections ~e will show you how your new INCA Model 
2100 can be adjusted and tuned and how the special f ea tu res will make 
your work better. 

I'- I..-.. • • • I I ""4 I'\ I'\ T . I ~ t • I' - ,... • f • • 
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.1 
< Section 4 , ~ 

Alignment and Tuning :ot Your INCA Model 2100 . 
Table Saw ~ : · 

> ) 

The best results will always come:fro~ machines that are correctly aligned and 
tuned. For the IN CA Table Saw, t~ere are eight important alignment areas. · 
These are set at the factory. Periodid:checkiaj of these areas is recommended. 

' . 
1. Parallelism of the saw b~to the ~itre guioc slots 

2. Adjustment of the INCA J,4asterfence and table rails 
. i ~ :. 

~ i r 
3. Adjustment of the stops for plade a~gle at 45° and 90° 

£ . ., 
4. Adjustment of the blade arg~ scale'. 

: ~. . 
5. Adjustment of the mitre gulqe angle~le 

1 ; i· ~ . 
6. Adjustment of the splitter and guard. 

7. Adjustment of the table insert plate 
; r": 

6. Adjustment of the height g~ge 
t I !'-

' ~ 
Ahhough all these areas are align~ afthe factory, misalignment may occur 
during shipment Also; over a period oi use the machine may require re· 
alignment in some of these areas. ! ~ 1 

You do not need any expensive tools to algn Md set up your INCA Model 2100. 
Aside from the tools provided in the 'too.I kit, you will probably only need a good try 
square. A square with a blade 3· to '.6" !cJng will work very nicely. Be sure that the 
square is accurate on the outsde. Some carpenters try sqJares are accurate on 
the insde only. · 

Many of the procedures described here are done by lhe ·cut and try• method. 
Therefore, betore proceeding with these p<ocedures, prepare some ~eces of 
scrap wood abou11" thic:X by 4" wide bY. 24" long: These should be planed with 
sides flat and parallel and one edge ;;tr~ight and square. : 

. ' ' 
~ f 

Nole: All adjustment procedures should be done with the mac.hfle un·plugged or 
otherwise complete/}' disconnected froth the power source. Since you will cfo 
some cutting lo test adjustments, we ro&:immend /hat you review Section S, • 
Operating Your /NGA Model 2100 T~ Saw· t+tore proceociing. ~ 

. t i: 

4.1 
Controls and Adjustment Areas 

An illustration of the saw showing the controls is on Page 2--4. Familiatize 
yourseH with the parts and controls of the machine before proceeding. 

!'1 

4.2 . 
· Parallelism of the saw blade to the mitre guide 
:slots ~ 

· For any table saw to cut well and accurately it is impor1ant that the saw bla00 be 
' parallel to the mitre gude slots. In turn, the rip fence is then made parallel to the 
'mitre guide sbts and in c:oA~eqiJenee is parallel to the~. 

'l 

To check parallelism, first prepare a piece of wood about 8" long by 1" by 1" and 
• , chamfer the ends slightly. a~ illustrated. Place this piace in front of the mitre 

guide and loosen the pro1rckt0< head ot the guide and ti~ it about 1 o• 
counterclockwise. f · 

With a mar1<ing pen clearly mark on~ of the teeth ol the saw blade. 

Raise the saw blade to its h.ighest position and rotate the blade toward you by 
hand (machine unplugged!) until the marked tooth is just about to go undec ths 
table. 

' i I 

Not11: An •ltHnat• means of checking par•ll#/lsm Is to uu •n 
•dfustabl# try squar• or• d#pth ~~ •• ahoWfl Jn II» 
11/ustratlon. Eltlwr that ~thod or th• wood and mltr• guk» 
mathod de$Cl/Nd w/11 obtaJtl ? I~ corr.ct ruults. 

This ilkJstrates the principll( of blade parallelism which can be checked 
with measuring tools as shOwn. or by the method descrbed in the text. 



~--=~=~===---------- -

Now, install tho mitre guide and hold the wood piece so that it just touches the 
side ol the mari<ed tooch as you move the' miter forward and back. 

h must not press against the tooth! Only just touch!it. When this posi1ion has 
bee11 achieved, use the stop ol the mitre guide to insUl'e the wood stays in that 
posrtioo 0< damp the YIOOd piece to the mi1re guide. 

Then, rolate the saw blade backwards SO' that the mari<ed tooth 1.s just about to · 
go under the tat:IM toward the rear. 

Using the wood and mitre guide again "e if the wood just touches this same 
tooth when i is toward the back of the maehine. DO NOT RE-ADJUST THE 
POSITION OF THE WOOD OA THE MITRE GUV.E STOPI 

Again, it should just touch the tooth. ~ it presses against the tooth or i1 it does 
not even touch the tooth at all, the saw blade must be re-aligned IO the mitre 
guide slots. · 

This is a simple operation. 

-···~ 

I 

1 1 1 

1. The four bohs that hold the rear saw 'trunnion. 
l ' 

. The rear saw trunnion the back of I e saw ~'--·----.-·· .... 
To align the saw blade to the mitre guide slots, the entire saw arbor assembly 
must be shlted. ,, 

To do this slightly ~n the four bohs that ·~old the saw trunnions to the bottom 
of the saw table. ThMe bolts are accessibfe through four openings cut in the 
outer casing in the back ol the saw directly beneath the table. 00 NOT REMOVE 
THESE BOl TSI On)y loosen them slightly.· 

.. 
' 

When the bolts have been loosened, move the bade of the saw left°' right lo 
obtain correct alignment Teat the al~nment uaing the procedure 01.Alined above. 
When alignment ia obtained, re.tighten the four bolts, and died( al'ignment 
again. Repeat this proces.s unti ~is oorred. 

TIP: 
• your saw u"s the standard guard, the easiest w~ 10 make this al~ is 
by moving the arbor assembly by pushing °'pulling on the guard mounting 
bracket. • yoo use the SUVA Swsa Styte Guard, you wil have lo reach n~ 
the machine and push or pull the uw wba assembly by hand, from the badt 
end. 

4.3 ~ 
Adjustment of the INCA Masterfence and table 
rails · ,, 
h is important that the fence be'i>arallel to lhe blade. r ~is not. wood that yoo 
cut may either be pinched between the blade and the fence or m~ be puled 
away from the fence. These cohdiions wiM resul in poor o.rts and can resul in a 
kickback. 

Belore adjusting the fence, be sur~ that the tat:IM rails are locked in position by 
tightening the four rail locking 'knobs beneath the table, one at each com«. 

I I •, . 
I 

Set the fence in place with the !Ow fence surface against the table surface. 
Loosen and tighten the fence slide locking knob so that the fence extrusion bys 
against the tat:IM surface. 

Lock the fence in plac. using thf front lock only. To lock, push the lev8f' down. 
Wi1h your hand, push the fence casting left or right, trying to move it •it mcwes. 
release the lock le.ver and re-adjust !h! !!?c*inQ-..;.;medl~.;..;.a""n"""ism=."--·-----~ 

·~~/ ~ 

~ ~ "'~ , 

,· 

The lever(# 1) lod<s the fence when it is pushed down. - - ----· ·- -··-·-· .. . ·-·----···. ---· ... ·-··· ·-·-·-
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4.4 
Re-adjusting the Masterlence Locking Mechanism 

To oblam more or less lod<ing pressure, you must ad1ust the locking mechanism. 

ThLS 1s done by turning the fence over so that you can see and work on the lock I -----

The Locking Mechanism 
12· The pi.Jnger; 3. The lod< nut; 4. Flats on the plunger for adj~~~'!'ent _ 
When 1t i!. turned over, you w~I see the plunger which is threaded into the 
pcessure bar. 01fectly against the pcessure bar is a lock nut which you will have 
10 boson. Then turn the plunger threading ii into the pressure bar to decrease 
damping pressure and out ol the pressure bar to increase damping pressure. 

Cou ect clamping 1s achieved when the locked fence does not move when locked, 
and tho bcking lever 1s vertical or nearly vertical when locked. 

4.5 
Aligning the INCA Masterlence 

Pos11~n the fence so that it is localed just at tho edge ot a mitre guide slot Run 
your finger along the mare sb1, feeling ~the feoce and the sloe are patallel and a« 
the same level. 

edge of the fence positioned next to the mitre guide sbt. 
- -·-------·---------------------J 
If they are not, slightly loosen the two ~ws which hold the fence 10 its main 
casting. With the cas1ing still k>cked 10 the rail, swing the Ienco left or righl unlll 
ii is in line with the mitre guide slot Re·tighlen the two $Ctews that hold the 
fence lo its main casting. · 

See the il/ustrati:>n on the lo/lowing page. 
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The two screws (11) used to adjust the fence --------
4.6 
Adjusting the Ralls and Front'Measurlng Scale 

The easy adjustment of the ra ils and measuring scale system of your new INCA 
Model 2100 is the key to making your work faster. easier and more accurate. 
Wi1h this system it is possible to set the rails and the measuring scale so that 
you can always directly read the distance from fence to blade regardless of 
whether you choose to use a wooden auxilia,ry fence or choose to measure from 
the left. r~ht or center ol your blade or cutli<ig tool. And, 1his syslem permits you 
to make rips to the maximum capacity ol the ~machine left or right of the saw 
blade I ' 

Al this point. we suggest that you read throu9h the information about using lhe 
fNCA Masterfence is Secion 5 ol this manual. . 

The adjustments descrbed here are to set the rail and scale !or ripping with the 
Masterfence on the right side of the blade. You will see that the scale as two 
measuring scales. one on the Iron\ edge and one on the brl edge. One scale is 
for reading when you work to the righl ol the blade. lhe olher !or working to the 

· 1ett. The windows in tha Masterfence are designed so ~hat you can only read the 
correci scale. The fence extrusion, or auxiliary fence will always cover the 

window that you should 02t be reading. 

To adjust tho rails and scale, place the INCA Master1ence on the saw table wilh 
lhe desired guide lace toward the blade. If you wish 10 lace the fence wilh a 
wooden auxiliary fence, install the wooden fence now. 

Bring the fence up lo the blade, but do not foci<. it in place. 
t: • 

Slide the scale (which is inserted in a groove in the front rail) along the top of th41 
front rail unti l a is centered in the'raif (so that there is an equal dist~ from each 
end of the rail to each end of th~ scale). 

r 
V: 

For the adjustment described, read ·o· opposite the arrow in the right 
and fence winoow. !: 
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Finally, adjust the rear rail so that it protrudes from the &aw the same distance as 
the lroot rai. 

The scale la now aligned and ready f0< work. 

As you can sae, the scale can be read ii)' al9ned with any le nee face or auxiliary 
fence chosao for your work. Also. you can align it to read directly from eilher 
side or al the cente< ol the blade or cuner. This will be discussed (l)()(e 
co~ely in a later section. 

4.7 
Tlghtenlng the Scale 

When the front rail comes from the factory, the leaf sp<ings that hold the scale in 
place are ad;iusted for moderate pressure to keep the scale from accidentaly 
sliding. 

For your sacurity, we recommend that yQu Check the saning of the scale lrom 
time to time lo 5ee that i ha.a noc t>.6n changOO in3.dverteotly or by another 
wori(er in the &hop. · 

W you fiod thal the aca~ moves too easily, ~ cal'\ be tightened. 

Using a screwdtiver blade to tight~r:_~h.e leaf sp!}~ ~~~~ f}<?ki the scale .. 
o do this, sl~ the scaJe uni~ one ot the leaf Sptings can be seen under 11. Insert 
a screwdriver unde< the Spting and bend the spring down over i1 shghtly 10 
inaease the "bow" in the Spting. Repeat t~is on the;SP<ing on 1he 01her end of the 
rail. 

Do not put too much bow in al at once, or t.he scale will be very ditticul to move. 

H the scale is very stiH to move, ~will be easier to move~ you pu the blade ol a 
screwdriver In the r~ss al each end and push one way or th• other. 

4.8 
Adjustment of the Stops for Blade Angle at 45° 
and 90° (Vertical) 

On the underside ot the table; oo each side ot front trunnion are Sbp6 to s« the 
saw arbor angle al 45" and aioo- when roiurned to vertical. 

These are set al the fadory, but may need lo be reset from time lo time. W you 
find, alter time, that the stops are no bnge< con.a, f~ make sure thal the 
stops and the surf aces that they !ouch are no( covered wih dirt°'~. . . 
To check the stopG, you will rJed a piece of scrap wood about r thick by 3-112'" 
wide and 2"4" loog. This piece;shoold be '~ flat and IQUM• with all <>ppocte 
sides pa1al~ lo NCh ochM; Mat'K one edge wth a mal1tM abog ita length. 

Set the mitre guide lo 00- and stand t~~ wood on the long edge in froot ol i. Wih 
the blade al maximum exten~. cut the 00.Vd in hal. 

Turn otf the machine and plclce, the two cut otf ends k>geth« wCh one edge ol th• 
board against the fence. Turn'.one side ol the board over so that its oppode 
edge is against the fence. 

tt there is any apace between the board, al top°' bottom, the stop should be r&-
set. · 1 

Bel0<e resening the stops, be sure tha! you had the arbor assembly against the 
stop and that the blade height and angle b::ks were fastened during the cut. 



4.9 
To Re-Set the 90° Stop 

Disconnect the powerl 

This stop is easity accessible t the arbo< is tihed to about 25° and lowered aa the 
way. Then you can reach your hand insde the machine through the opening ot 
the mortisa chuck and bel guard on the side of the machine. Also, you can 
reach it through the saw insert plate opening after the insert plate is removed. 

The 90° stop is under the table, b the front trunnion (#1 
The stop consists of a socket head screw with a lock nut to secvre it against the 
table casting. 

Loosen the lock nut and turn the screw to re-adjust the stop. Test as above and 
repeal the operaton until the stop is corred. Re-tighten the lock nut. 

4.10 
To Test the 45° Stop 

For this lest, the saw arbor is titted to the 45° stop and you will cut oH the ends of 
the previous scrap piece, on edge as before . 

This time the test will be lo assemble those two piece·inside a good try square. If 
they touch evenly abng the joint, the stop is set corredty. H nol, re-set. 

4.11 
To Re-Set the 45° Stop 

This stop is locat&d on the oppos~e side of the trunnion from the 00- stop. l is 
identical in construction and mo<e easily accessble through the saw access 
door. 

2 

Th~ 45° stop (!2 is bcated on the o site skJe from the 90° st 
Set as you did the 90° stop. 

4.12 
Adjustment of the Blade Angle Scale 

After the slops have been adjusted, the scale should be checked. With the arbo< 
at the 90° position, the red arrow should point exactly at 00. tt ~does not, loos¥i 
the screws.that hold the scale to tha front of Iha machina and shh the scale. 

1~.f!0.~8.'!. t~~ scr_ews (#7)_~<?..C!..<!.~~!_l~f!_-~lade angle_sc_al_e_. _______ _, 
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4.13 
Adjustment of the Mit~e 9ulde Scale 

A square can be placed between the bar of the mtre guide and ts fence to set 
90°. Then lock the prolraciOf head in place and set the rod arrow to point at 90°. 
Other angles can then be read directly from the scale. 

The screw in the C8nter of the red arrow is Jposened to readjust. 

4.14 
Adjustment of the Splitter and Guard. 

A splitter is a piece ot flat metal pos~ioned directly behind the blade. Its 
thidmess is slightly less than the bJad~ so that t!;e wood can pass by both sides 
ol the splitter. The purpose of the splitter is to Pf event the wood from "pinching" 
the blade alter it is cvt. This may happen, for exam0e. when ripping. Sometimes 
a board wiU have a tendency to try to close the cut just made. If it does so, it may 
"pinch" the biad•. Then the blade may hurl the wood toward toward the operator 
suddenly. This is caled a "kickback" so you can easily see that the splitter is a 
safety device that Pf events kCXback by keeping the wood from pinching the 
blade. 

. . 
The splitter built Wito your INCA Model 2100 is mounted independently of the 
guards and is to be adjusted so Iha! it will not interlere with any cutting operation. 
It is the correct thid<fless for cacbide t;Woo blades that cvt a k&rl (saw cvt) ot 
appcoximatefy .125" (1/8" or 3.175 mm) 

, 
It is locked illlo position in three places: Two soCket head screws go into the top 
ol the saw arbor casting and are acceisible thro0gh the table opening. These 
oontrol the lett to right position o1 the sPlitter. Th8 splitter &hould be positioned 
so that it is C$<1le<od behWid the ~e. ,. 

A large bolt holds the splt1er to its bracket arid is bosened to move the splitter 
up, down and forward 0< back. 1 · 

The eo<red position of the splitter is: ,. 
a. Centered behind the blade 

b. As cbse to the blade as possblo without touching (about 118" or 2mm) 

c. The top of the splitter should be about 118" (2 mm) below the top ol the blade. 

Adjust the splitter until thes~ oonditions are met. 
,. 

Note: Th8 spliNer is th in st~. If it bocomttS slightly bent. you can b8nd it bad< 
into thtJ correct position. 

4.15 
Adjustment of the Standard Guard 

The standard guard should be set so Iha! the back plate is in the cent&< o( t™t 
blade so that wood can pass by either side. 

This is done by loosening the guard b<ac:Xet mounting saews and shitting the 
mounting b<ac:Xet. 



4.16 
Adjustment of the Suva Swiss Style Guard 

The Suva guard ·c· frame arm should be installed so that the k>cat ing pin hits the 
side of the right side bracket and is rest ing on the stop pin in that same bracket. 
Then lock the arm in place using the hand SCJew provided. 

The installed ·suv A· Guard viewed I rom the back of the saw. 
On the Jett (#4) is the mounting plate with Jocking lever. on the right (#5). 
:ihe olain rnounti09plate. ·---- _ - ··· .. .. 

. The parallelogram arm support lits over the top end ol the ·c· frame and is locked 
by the hand screw provlded. 

Install one ol the guard "boxes· by sliding it onto the f(ting of the parallebgram 
arm. Loosen the parallelogram k>ck and adjust the arm until the oonom edge of 
the box is parallel to the table. Tighten the locking screw. Adjust the oox forward 
or bad< so that a is centered on the blade, viewed from the side. Lock in place. 

• 

6 2,3 

From the skfe you can see the ·c· frame arm (11 ), the parallelogram arm 
#6), and the guard box (#2, 3). · · ' 

--------·--·----------------.J 
From the front, the blade should be centered in the box. I It Is not, loosen the 
parallelogram lock and move left or right as required. 

The large oox is used to protect you ymen using wide cutters (ie, the moulding 
head) arid for use wt.en making bevel ~ts with a standard blade. 

lj : 

To adjust the tension of the paraJlebgram, loosen or tighten the bOlts that pass 
through its pivot points. : 

'.1 " . 
Note: Regardless ol whether tho narrJw Of wKJ. guard box is um, tM box must 
be positiontKJ so that l does not hl the $Kio of 11141 bla<kt or cutting tool. This 
adjustment can bo madB by Joosenirl;J the par~ram kx:ldng leV'tH' and moving 
the parallebgram Jett or right on it~ mQUnling post . 
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4.17 
Removing and Installing The Table Insert Plates 

;) tJ:___ .. 
. I T ""' ' 

~ I ,-,_ 

¢) I ~, l· 
I 

~nsert the back end of the insert plate first, then fXJSh down the front ard 
y1i~g_h~e~ the ~re":'. Correct adjustment of the insert plates help to 
'(11m1m1ze v1bra110n. '----------------------·---- ---------
To remove lhe labia insert, unscrew the fron1 screw and lih the front end up and 
1owa1d you, allowing the rear tab 10 come oul from under the table sur1ace. 
Installation 1s the reverse act on. H you use the standard guard, Iha guard will 
have 10 be romovod before removing the table insert. This is done by loosening 
the knob on the top of the standard guard mounting bracket. 

lns1allat10n ol lhu table insert plale is lhe same plocodure in reverse. 

4.18 
To Adjust The ln~rt Plate 

For acx:urale work. the 1abfe insert plates should be adjusted 10 be level with lho 

saw lable surface. 

On the bonom ol the insert plate are a ser es ol oigh1 sel screws to regulate 11s 
position. These are ad1ustod by screwing thorn in or out to achieve leveln ess. 

At 1he end of tho insert is a tab wrth one sel wew that IS adjuslod upward to put 
1ensi0n on lhe plale and minimize v1txalion. 

Sad<. oH 1he sot screw ifl the 1ab ar.d so11he pla10 1n Iha opening. Ad1us1all1he 
other screws uni~ Iha plala lays llal and is level w11h Iha 1able surface. 

The leveling screws in the insert plates are adjusted with a hex key. 
- --· ·----···· --------··----------- ----....J 

Now, raise the sel screw in the insert tab so that when the plate is instaflod it 
makes the front end of the plate rise about 118" (3mm) before you tighten the 
front locking screw. 



·. 

4.19 
Options~ Insert ~lates 

A variety of plates are available for making various c:vts. Although you can make 
wooden plates yourself using the original as a pattern, we recommend that you 
use INCA plates whicti can be secured 10 the table surlaoe. 

We also make a blarl( nsert plate in whicti you can cu an opening in to sun your 
special cutlers. 

To cut openings in blank plates, you can use enhei these two WW>fS: 

For carbide 11ppe<1 Cutter.a 

Lower the cutting tool all the W'J>/, insert the blank plate, and lower the guard to 
cover the plate. 

Wrth the machine running, raise the cutting tool 1/.4" (6mm) alxNe the final cutting 
height of the IOol. 

Tum otf the mac:Nne and remove the plate, file ~sedges IO remove arff burrs and 
lo make~ 1/3i- (1 rTYn) dearance around the sldes ~the cutting tool. 

Alternate Method 

Use a catbide tipped saw blade to make an opening ol the required Ieng ht as 
deset~ tlbove. Then remove the plate and cut out the desired opening w(h an 
appropriate saw Oi:J saw, sabre uw) file the edges of the opening before use. 

4.20 
Adjustment of the Height Scale 

I I 

The height scale wit give you a very close reading oi the height of the cutting 
tool and can be adjusted !of any size cutt~ tool. 

Install the desired k>OI (see Sedioo 5, Operating the Saw) and raise 0< lower~ 
until the tip ol the cutting edge is level wi1h !he table surface. 

Rotate the knob of the he9ht scale until ~ reads ·o·. 

The most accurate readings will be made if you come ·up- to the reading. For 
example~ your cutter is set at 2· height and you wish IO set~ for 1 ·,go down 
below 1 ·and come up again uni~ you reach 1 •. 

Nole: This i$ • tn«hanicai scale which rncives with the saw Blbot. While it is 
quite accurate, (you should~ able to sttl withn 1132°) Mt r8COmmend that yoti 
double chtlCJ< trih fintK insl(lJ(f)ents or sarn€!'8 bbd<s, for realfy crificaJ .sB<tings. 
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Viewed from the inside, the !)eight scale mechanism consists of a cable 
rapped around a wheel (13); attached to the mactJne frame by a spring 

112). ~; . 

\ ~ ·; I t , '' 
/} 1 '1 11rv .11 11 
· ~ );fi© ; , , ·~' 

-~~ ', :,· 1'T !~\.\;/ 
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" ·"' I I ·: I I . . . --------, <"' ,. . !: ' - · I r I / · .· l' I I · 
. .. . "' . ; ~ ' ' ' : .r, - ~ 

/ 11 ' ' · ~ --. ·: I ~ I : \.--r- ·--
1 : I - ; I : - _ .) 

I I 
F·~i}j.-' 

·~· ,, ,, . . t 
The cable is attached to the saw arbor casting with a screw{# 1 ). To . 
'ncrease tensbn on the cable,'. hold the free end (top) of the cable wth a 
li~[S, .'99~ef!.$f!l!~ #1, angpi.JJl_th.t!_caQl_e ug_ ______ - ·--·· ___ _.J 

• 1' 
Alignment & Tuning Up ;: 



Section 5 
Operallng Your INCA Model 2100 Table Saw 

This machine has been des9ned to be easy to operate. hs controls are virtually 
identical to those on ·every other titting arbor ta'.ble saw°' this type. However, 
there are some differences n details which we wiK outline for you here. 

- ----- --· ____ . 4-

tl~terlt 

1 2 

The Front Panel. 1. Height Locking Knob. 2. Height Mjustment Crank. j 
. Height Gauge. 4. Height Gauge Mjustment Knob. 5. On I Off Switch. 
. Blade Angle Gauge. 

5.1 
The On and Off Switch 

This control is located, ~ you are using our spedied controls, on the upper left 
hand corner a the front panel of the machine. The On bunon is green and is 
shrouded to help j)(event accidental starting. The OH button is a red mushroom 
type so that you can easity shut off the machine ·even w~h your knee 0< foot in 
an emergency. 

5.2 
The Height Gauge 

This gauge is located on the upper right corner of the machine. hs adjustment is 
explained in Seeton -4.20. 

To read the heght gauge you look thr~gh the window. Blade height is indicated 
by the black arrow cast on either side 61 the window. One side ol the scale reads 
in inclies (by 1/32" increments). The other side is metric (millimet'ers). 

When using this gauge to set blade height remember that the best p<actlce is to 
come up to the desired measurement. Fe< example, ~you are going from z
cutting height down to 1 ·.first drop the btade below 1 ·and co~ badc. up 10 re.ad 
1· again. . 

eight Gauge. Inches are read on the left see of the scale, millimeters on 
he right side. t 
5.3 
Removing and Installing Blades and Other Cutting 
Tools .. 

The INCA M:>del 2100 Saw Arbo< ~sand falls in a straight line. This means that 
the center ol the blade is alWays in'IHe same location of the table at al times. 
This can be very useful when making, setting up and using jgs. Your auxiiary 
wood~n fences can be made to lin• up wich a particular part o4 the saw table. For 
example, you coukl make am~ dn the wood fence to indicaJe the froot edge o4 
th.e saw table, then, when yoo 1n~tall this fence you nood onty ~ne up that mark 
wth the edge ol the table. The opening made for the cutting tool would then by 
exactly where you need it. 1 

; : 

i1 
The arbor tilts clockwise to 45·· .. The tihing axis is a line along the saw table, 
through the blade where it ~erges from th6 \able. On the arbor, this comes out 
on the left hand side just inside (to the rght) the arbor nut threads. In order to 
always have the blade or cVtting tool in the ~ls! posfon, a ~I of three Spacei' 

rings is irduded with yoor INCA Model 2100. These are inserted behind the inMr 
blade flange as required. ' · 

To Install a new blade or cl4)ing tool, first disconnect the machine from the power 
source. Move the guard away from the blade area to give you enough room to 
work. 

Remove the table insert plate.by loosening the front hold down screw in the insert 



plate. It is not neccessary to remove this screw completely. This screw is 
"captive•, that means that it w~I nol fall out of the Insert plate and get lost when 
the plate Is removed. Loosen the screw until you can lift the front of the plate, 
and then pull the insert up and toward you. 

Some woodworl(ers use the Insert plate w~hout hold down screws. We 
recommend that you always use the screw as they wil prevent the plate from 
accidently lifting and will help mliimize vibration in the plate. 

emoving The Blade· The top of (hi, saw. 
1. The Table Insert. 2.Art>or Lod<.ing Bar. 3. Blade Cover removed from 
·nsde. 4. Wrench. 
'----- -------------- ·· --·--------- . ·--· --· 
Now, place the blade bcklng bar (this is the round rod in the tool kit) in the kx:king 
hole in the right hand mitre guide sbt. Relate the blade and arbo< by hand until 
the locking bar drops through the hole in the arbor, locking the blade and arbor 
from rotating. 

Through the access door in the left side oi the machine, loosen the two knurled 
nuts that hold the blade cover in place. With the 30mm wrench, loosen the arbor 
nut and remove it and the outer flange and center ring (the center ring is a smaU 
ring or bushing inside the outer flange). 

If you are replacing a standard saw blade with a new ooe, you need ool)t lnstal 
th.a new bla~e and folow the above ptocedure In reverae. If you we lmtalllng a 
wider grooving cutter, dado set°' moukJing head, thefe will be one additional 
step, described below. 

3 

El \_· : . 
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Interior of the Saw. 
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The blade cover (3) is hekiin place by two knurled nuts (7). The bottom 
I the blade cover lits in the hose (5) which is held by a strap clafT'P (6). ft 

i~ no_! ~eccessary to !e~ve the S!!_ap clarTlJ to take out the blade cover. 

5.4 
Construction of The Arbor .and Flanges 

The saw arbor itself is 1 ·diameter. Thal means that any cutting tool must have a 
1" diameter bore (hole). The 1;''. portion is smooth and not threaded so thatcvtting 
tools are properly suppor1ed and are not damaged. The end of the arbor, Is 
threaded for a nut to hold the cutting loot in place. The threads are smaller than 
1" so I hat you can easily pass the cutting tool over them without damaging the 
tool or the threads. 

The cutting tool is held in place by two flanges, an innBf flange and an outer 
flange. Both have 1 ·diameter bores. The outM flange has a separate center 
ring inside so that the outer flange can be placed aver the 1 ·smooth por1ion of 
the arbor (without the center ring) Of over the threaded portioo of the arbor (with 
the center ring) as required lor ~arious width CtJtting tools. 
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Three spacer rings are provided which may be placed behind the inner flange. 
They are ptaced on the the arbor between the inner nange and the arbor 
beatlngsand have _. steps, 3 steps, and 2 steps respectively. Those are usad 
indivlduany to keep the rutting IOOI in the correct location on the artlof. 

The chart on the next page shows you which spacer ring to use for various '!lidth 
runers. Also, this chart shows you whi:h table insert to use with the particular 
runngtool. 

You will OO(ice that diNerent inserts are spedfiod for drtterent angle ranges. This 
is because as the blade tills, ~ requirse a wider slot. H you want the slot to be as 
dose to the blade aa pos.sble at one particular angle, we suggest that you 
purchase a biank insert and rut the sbt in it exactly to the size required using the 
actual cutting tool. Thia procedure ia de-scribed ln s.ed ion • . 19. 

\ 
5.5 

I 

Height and Angle Locks 

In the center of bo(h the height and angle adjustment crank is a black knob. Turn 
it dod<wise to loci(. counter dockwise to release. 

1 

2 3 

l •. 

The Height and Angle Locking Knobs (4) are located in the center of the 
eigtt and angle adjustment crank ( t) 

The machine is designod to keep its sen~ even with the locka released. 
However, 10< the best results, we r&c:0mmend fastening both kx:ka befO<e 
cutting. 

'Also, wheneve< making changes in blade height or angle, kx>sen BOTH lockng 
knobs. This is because the,loc:king mochanisma are inercoonected tor 
additional security. This is very important when changing blade angle, though 
less important when changing heigh!. However, it ia good practice In that caa. 
also. 

Note: Tightening the Jocling mechani.sma may chM<)tl your senings by a tiny 
amount. This i.s ~use there is SOrN play buik 6'>b th• system IO allow It>. 
OOmpol'IMU to moV9 Smoolhly. 

5.6 
The Height Adjustment Crank 

This handwheel is bcated in the front ol the machine. Turning it dod<wise ralsea 
the blade, counter clockwise ~ers the blade. II M becomes very stiff and 
difficult to turn, be sure that there is nothing obstructng !he blade and that the 
arbor Is noc at the lim• ol hs travel. 

5.7 
The Angle Adjustment Crank 

I 

This handwhEHll is located on the leh side of the machine. Turning ~ dockwi~ wiH 
increase blade trtt the blade toward 45•, counter cbd<wise moves it toward the 
vertical. contnued on e S • S 

, . .,-
, ..--

The Angle Mjustment Crank (5) is on the left see of the machine. The 
la<!..tJ. angle scale (6) is on the lront. ----



SAWING OR 
DADOING DADOING DADOING DADOING 

1· 

. I: 
' 

MOULDING 
TOl3/G-i" WIOE WIOTHS45/32"TO 11/J2"WIOTHS 11/32" TO 17/32"WIOTHS1 7/32"T023/32'1WIOTHS23/J2"T07/8" Wlrtlr«:A~NG 

CENTER ISmml l4mm to mm) • (9mm to 1J,5mml Ul.!Smtn to 19.5mml (ll.5nvft tu 22f!W'l\J 1·911r 140mml Wide 

RING BLADE • • I I I : . 
OR cunrns . I · · 

RING 

OUTER INNER FLANGE 
;:LANGE 

SAW BLADE 
l•PP'O•. 111" • l .175 mm widel 

Sundard 
~wing 
Insert 

NARROW 
DADO 
(mu. ll/64" 

• Smml 

'MOTH ANGLE 
5132" 10 J11r n° to 1160 
(4mnl 10 5'Mll. 
1/4" ., 91~ a° to 45° 

WO'TH 
1/31" to 7/l&" 
19mm 10 11mm) 
111&" 10 15/Jr 
11 IMI to 12mml 

~ · 
16mm lni.ft 

I 

ANGLE 

I 
I 
I 
I 

rf IO 45° I 
r;

0 
to 45° . I . . ------ ~,.-

~ 0 $1~ & ~ .;u 
28inm lnttn o0 to 45° I ~ ll'lttft o0 to 45° 4&mm IMtfl rf IO 22° 

m 2.Sttp ~ --------

ANGLE ~ ~u·~ 9° to 4S
0 I 

L6E 00 SP ACER Rll'(j "1£) L6E 00 SP .Aa:R RING Mt> 

._L6E ........ _1·-1/8'-'l_~_l_~_RT _ __._' L6E--1·...;.1/-4N_l_~_l_l'fiERT_~ 52mm IMfft 220 to JJo :~w~~REOJIREDj --------

WIDTH ANGLE WIDTH 
o0 to 4~0 15132~ to 17/l2" 

/r~ ~ 
9132" to 11132" 

14mm lni.tt 22mm lni.rt 
00£RAL OOTES: ~ 11· f~RTSIZE REFERSTOTHE'MOTHa=nt: ,.>' 

l.SE THE 4-STEP SP .Aa:R E THE J.STEP SP ACC,R RI l.SE THE 2 STE? SP .Aa:R ~ THE TABLE lf.G:RT V..TH THE SMA.U..EST <;. , . 
RING ANO l.SE THE l.SE 15/l2" ( 1 mm OR RING AND L6E w· 116mnl Cl'ENING THAT 'M LL PEFMT YO.JR CUTTING TCXX.. 
STANOAAOSA'MNGl~RT 16'' ll~ l~RT AS OR 7/8'' 122nm l~RT OR Bl.AO€TOPASSTHfn.GiATTHEC~.SU~D 

..,.__,,_ ____ ,_ _ __._1N_o_1CA_T_Eo_· __ _;_1 _ _....__AS_1_Noc_CA_TE_o ___ --1 ~~·1~RTSMAY ee F1mD Tb CARB1~ 0 
GUIDE FOR CORRECT SELECTION OF SPACER RINGS AND TABLE TlPPEOCUTTERSBYSLONRAISINGTHE ROTA· 
INSERT PLATES FOR VAn lOUS·CUTIING TOOLS AND ANGLES TJNGCUTTERl..PTHAOJGHTHE lf'STAUED 

BLANK l~RT. c:J:Nf.R BlAOE 'Mtrt QJARO 
l~A r ...... Nr. SC 0)) ,n, ~ 198& INCA Mttdlirwn Jnd A~•ltt AO WHEN PERFoo.11NG TrtlSANO AU. CPERATICt-S. 

USE NO SPACER Rll'(j ND 
lJSElf'&RTlroc.ATEO 

This chart clearly soows the construction of the arbor, flanges and spacer rings and f?ow to correctly mount a variety of cutting tools. 
For easy reference it is also installed inside the side access door of the machine. 
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- ··- · ···· -···---- --·- - ··-- --· 

2° is read directly above the center pointer 
L----------------------- ----- -- ·------
----- ···----- - -------- - -------- --·· ···-- .. __ 

There is a stop at 45° and at 90°. Adjustment is explained in Sections 4.8 to 4.11. 

When nearing one of the stops, do not force the angle adjustment against the 
stop. You should stop turning the angle ~djustment crank just as you hit the 
stop. tf you force n against the stop, you'may no longer be cut1ing at the destred 
angle. · 

5.8 
Reading the Blade Angle Scale 

Looking at the blade angle scale you wil l see that it 1s marl<.ed in 1/2 degree 
increments. The red arrow in the angle reading frame points to the desired angle. 

The scale can also be read to much liner inc1ements it des11ed . Increments as 
line as 1/6 deg1ee (10 minutes )' 

To do this. observe the sides of the plastic read ing frame to the leh and right of 

. -··-··. ·-·-- ·-·-·· ·--------- - -----------, 

2· 116° (or 22° 1 O') is reaa when the right edge of the reading window is 
ined u with the 20-112° marki 

2· 112° _~read directly from the scale and center pointer. 

the red arrow. They are made so that you can use them to get these finer 
readings. 

As an example, set the angle at 22°. Now very slowly increase the angle. When 
the right side of the reading frame is hned up with the next marl< n approaches on 
the scale. you have reached 22-1 /6° (22°1 O'). Continue moving and watch the 
lett side of the reading frame . When this side reaches the next mark on the scale 
you will have 22·2/6° (22°20' qr 22· 1 f3°). Continuing, the red arrow will next read 
22- 1/2°. From that point you can iepeat the same procedure between 22·112" and 
23° and so on between any angles. 

You now can adjust your saw in height and angle. and are ready to begin cut1ing. 
We recommend that for cutt ing through stock the saw blade height be set so that 
the bottom of the gullet between the saw teeth is level wi th the top of the wood 
your are cutting_ Obviously. if you are cutting shallow grooves and are not 
cuning through the stod\, this ooes not apply. 



5.9 
Setting Angles Accurately 

When using any 'NOOdworking machine, you will oNen need to set the saw arbor, 
the mitre guide, and perhaps other machine parts at a parli::ular angle. The 
various angle scales are useful for this. However, there is a useful tip that will 
help you do this laster, particularly for spocial angles that you may regularly use 

in you wori<.. ·-- ·--- ·-·1 

I 

; This bJoc.k is cut at 45°. but you can make one at any needed angle. I L--- -- . . -- · · - .. _ .. ___ ! 
By trial and error, cut the end of a board at the exact angle you require. This 
ooard should be made of well seasoned hardvvood, or better of a more stable 
material like partcle board or ptyvvood. 

Then you have a permanent physical record of the angle. This can be used in 
sertlflg machinery in several ways: 

r 
I 
I 

A. b{~0. .f9!J. t?e _JJSe<j.JQJe~_t_h_~a..ngl(} oj a.. mitr.e gui9e. 
For blade angle. set the appwpciate blod<. against the side of the blade and 

adiust until it is oorrect 

For Mitre Guide Angle. place the blcx::X between the mitre guide bar and the lace 
of the protractor head . Ad just until oorrect. 

For other uses, place one side ol the block against the fi.xed part ol the tool. or 

__ .. _, ___ , .. ______ .. __________________ _ 

block can also used to set or check blade angle. 

table surface, and adjust the ad justable portion until the correct angle is 
achieved. 

I 

This has the advantage of giving you instant repeatability of any angle that yoo 
use often. Many craftsman make such bloc:Xs routinely when making a new 
projed with special angles. Then the set up for a o:JP'f of that pcojed, or a 
production run, may be more quidcJy accomplished. 

5.10 
Crosscutting With The Mitre Guide 

The INCA M;rre Guide ··-·-·-------- ·--···------ .. ·· ·· -- __ .. _________ . _____ _) 



~ 
t 
t 
~ 

Adjusting the mitre guide is described in Section 4. 

The INCA mitre guide has some verY,·unique f~atures. The fence of the mitre 
guide (the part that actually pushes the wood) ·fs adjustable lett and right by 
loosening the loddng levers in the prbtractor head. 

If these levers lock or release in a~ iJeonvenieht position you c~n adjust ihe~ . 
This can be done in two ways. First, by removing the fence and threading the 
locking bolt in or out a small amou'nt. Or, secorid, by loosening the set sc,rew on 
the lever, pulling the lever ott and replacing it i~a more conven,ient posifon. 

. ': • ·! ' 
' . t l . . 

When you change the angle of the, mitre guide,:you may move the fence over so 
that the end is right next to the blade to give fun ·support to your work as it is cut. 

. . ' 

5.11 
The Drop Stop 

The drop stop is mounted on the top of the mitre guide fence. The knurle~ nut on 
the bad( locks it in place anywhere alOng the lehce. In this way., ·you can ~djust 
it for cuning as many pieces ol that·le99th a_s_~~~ ~i~.h. : '. j 

Additional stops are available as options so that you can mount several stops on 
the same mitre fence. Also, longer mitre fences are available. 

I~' 

Adjusting the Drop Sfop 

The knuckle (hinge point) of the drop stop is desi;)ned to be adjustable to take up 
. any play. The pivot pin is t.hreaded into one side of the knudde with a lock nut on 
· the outside. To adjust, loo'.sen th& bcX nut and tighten or loosen the pivot pin 

(which has a socket head) as desired. Re·instaU the lock nut to hold this setting. 

5.12 
Crosscutting Tips 

Whenever possible, start c'.uts with the mitre guide head and fence on the table. 

When cutting at an angle, the best accuracy wiU be obtained if the milre guide is 
rotated away from the blade and the drop stop is used. This way. the action of 
the blade will help hold the·stock against the stop. 

Blade Blade 

The left illustration shows good parctice when using the left hand mitre 
IOJJ.fl_! rig!}! il~.~:atk?._n sho~goo_d_practice when using the right slot. 

Rotating away from the blade means counter clockwise if the mitre guide is used 
in the lett hand mitre slot. Clockwise if the mitre guide is used in the right hand 
slot. 

Good support of the work is iinportanl. If your workpieces are otten very wide, 
you may wish to consider the purchase of the sllding table anachment. 

_,,._ .. . ·-·- --
The ge~ral practice i~t~'Pi·v~lthe-~loA~P . crOSS:CUt one end of your stock~ 
lower the stop and place the freshly .cut;end against the stop and cut to the 1 

' If your workpieces are very lqng, an extension table, either free standing or 
mounted on the rails, will hel/:i insure good control of the work as ii is cut. 

finished size. J 

), 
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Distance From Edge of Panel 
(Operator's Side) To Fence. 20· 

Stop Block 

OPEBATOB'S SU>E 
Notes: 
Distance between the fence and 
the stiffener determines maximum cut. 

Runners. 25/32" (20mm) x 3/8" (10mm) 
- 8 ~518· (22orhm) apart 

Make the jig as wide as Is comfortable le>< yoor worit. 
The guard (indicated by dotted lin~) may be 
made of ptywood to keep hands from touching 
the blade as h 9fnerges from the cut. 

This pg, or one similiar to it, can be built in yoor own shop. ___ _;__~-----~ 
5.13 
Crosscutting Wide Panels 

W you must ohen C\Jt wK:!e panels, we rOfommend the purchase of a sliding table 
anachmen1. This is an addtiooal table that supports a large piece as ~is : 
crossc\A or cut al an ang\e. : 

•t ! 

• you do not cut panels that oh en, a sim~e 119 can make this task easier. '. 

This jig consists of a plywood or particle board panel with two runnMs scr9'11'.ed to 
the bottom. These runners should be set to slide in the mitre guide sbts in the 
$aw table. 20" back from the operators side edge of the panel, mount a woOden 
fence. Fbt this wkh a SC1ew on one side and ta<:X 0own the other end tempo'rarily. 

Use it for crosscutting wide panels.: -.....-------·· - ··- ·- .. 
Drawil'lQS ol a cutoff table as:deseribed are illustrated here. Yoo can make such 
a table yoursefl lor larger or smaller~. mauog the size of the panel to su( 
your particular needs. 

The lmportanl thing lo remember is not t> permanently fill boch runners uni~ a 
good running f~ is achieved aAd rrci to permar>eottf fix the fence uncil the cooect 
angle Is achieved. 

: • 

' 
Variations on this are: jigs to cut panels at particular 1ngles; and jigs with stops 
attached to the lence for produC:too runs. ~ 

I ' • 

5.14 I• I . 

Crosscutting Angles In ~oductlon 
I • t ,_ • • 

' I , 

~ a stop biod( on the operators side edge ol the panel so that the panel will 
stop when the blade is all the way throu6h the fence, but has not cut thro~ti the 
panel completely. Sctew a strip ol wood, aboot ttie same dimensions as the 
fence lo the front edge of the panel. • 

Often, yoo may be caJled upoo to:r;nake :• prOdlJdi:>n run Of 1 particvtat m~re joint. 
The most COfl1mon, of oourse, t>einc] l!it "5• a used in frames. Often ottlef angJes 
are~ fOf as wel. You can make a Slmpl. jig t> ldd ~and acctXacy to 

• this kind of~ . . l · :. '. . . . . · · " ~ 

To set this jig, c\A through the panel unti yov reach the stop. Retrad the jig and 
place a scrap in froot of the lence and c:Vt it throug.h. Chedc. the angle. Adjust 
the fence by trlal and Mror unCil you have a perfed ~cut. Then permane,;ily foe 
lhe fence in place, 1 

' I 

This jig is basica'ty the same as the croSSC\A jig~ above. It ditters, 
however, In the rear fence that supports the~•. Build the jig as 
described above, but do noc mount the rear fence. MM making the saw cut io 
the panel, mounC two fences that come together at the required angle over the 
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Stiffener 

Distance From Edge of Panel 
(Operator's Side) To Inside 
Corner of Fence • 20· 

Stop Block 

Runners· 25132· (20mm) x 318. (10mm) 
- 8·518· (220mm) apart 

OPERATOR'S SIPE 
Notes: 
Distance between the fence and 
the stiffener determines maximum cut. 
Make the jig as wide as is comfortable f0< your work. 
The guard (indicated by cloned lines) may be . 
:made of~ to keep hands from touching 

ther jig, this one for angles. ' llklstrat'ed is a jg for cutting 45".angfes. the blade as it emerges from the cut. 
--:---------...:;_ ______ ....:..;::._ __ -=.. __ -=----- - ·-·--------------------.. . --- . ·-
saw cu n the panel. 

Do noc permanently attach these two fences until you have tested them fOJ 
acru<aq by trial and error. Once you have set the correct angle, fix them in 
place permanently.' Now, you can use this jig to rough cut the correct angle. 
Then, k>r the final OA, place the two ends of the joint on the jig and cU1 t.hrough 
both pieces simultaneously. As long as the jig was correctly made, the joint 
should come olA perlectly ·and fast. · ' 

5.15 
Finger Joints 

Finger pints can be easily cut using the INCA Finger Joint attachment on your 
mitre guide. This attachment is deS<:ribod in soction 6. 

5.16 
The Alp Fence And Rails 

The front and rear rails can be moved on their sliding dovetail mountings au the 
way \o the left 0< lo the right ol the main saw table. This way the rip fence can 
easily be used k> the maximum capacity on either side al the saw blade. This is 
particularly useful when ripping stock that is veneered w~h a line finish sur1ace. 
You wiR be able to keep the finish surface always to the top and avoid the dangBf 

. . ' of erther scratching the surface Of having tear-out on the finish side. . . 

Adjustment of the rails Md the front direct reading scale are explained in sect on 
4. 

The INCA Masterferice ~self consist of several parts: 
a The front casting with main damp and reading windows 
b The supp:irt beam with the fence damp 
c The fence extrusion 
d The rear damp 

Th• Front Casting 

The front casting contai0s the two windows which permit you to read the scale in 
the front rail of the saw. k also securely clamps the fence to the rail by use of a 
fast aciing cam actuated clamp. ~n to belt Up to rele~. 

The support beam is bolted to the front casting. 

Adjustment ,or the clamp and alignment of the fence are described in Section 4.3 
10 4.5. 

Th• support Beam 
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The support beam contains the clamp4ng mechanism that holds the fence 
extrusion in place. 

The Hince ExtrusJon 

This exirus10n otters lour possibilities: 
Low ·used for most ripping and very uselul for trimming veneerod stock. 
~dlum · useful lor some pgs 
High· partcularty good for grooving the edges of boards 
Inverted Low · used when cvning to a panern. 

To change the faces of the fence ex1rusion. bosen the locking knob on the 
support beam and slide the exirusion ott. Rotate the extrusion to the desired 
lace and re -install. 

5.17 
Positioning the Extrusion 

Fence ifl the medi.Jm post ion. Useful for same jigs. 

Tho extrusion can be instaled on either side of the le~. To do this, remove the 
fence as above. Completely unsaew the b:Xing knob and screw it in from the 
other side ol the support beam. Rotate the extrusioo to lhe desired lace and re· 
install. 

his also important that the f!JnCe be correcily positioned on the support beam. 
In general, the fence extrusion should be far eooogh toward you to cover one ol 
the windows in the main casting. This is to insure that you only read through the 
correct window. 

For ordinary ripping, you can position the fence even further toward you to 
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Fence in the hk)h positbn. 

provide a longer surface to hold the wood ag;:unst before it is cut and holp insure 

greater accuracy. 

Also. to help prevent kickbacks. the fenfe cJn be pos111oned so that tho end 
neJrest the blade is bcated 1us1 past wh,ere the s\od<. 1s completely cut through. 
In this position, should the .....erk spcead'out ahor rl is cvt, it wil l not be pmched 
between the blade and the lenca. '· ' . 

--.. -----· -. _ .. ___ -·- --· ·-----·-1 

!Fence positioned to the left of the blade. 
'-------------·---·--

e 

'To help prevent kickback. postion tile fence so that it ends just past 
'where the stock is completely cut through. re· in the illustration) 
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5.18 
The Rear Clamp 

A simple screw clamp is aMached on the b~ end of t~e support bea'!'I For mo~t 
f!Very day cutting ~ is not neecessary to~ this clamp and~ can be l~ft loose. ~ 
There are two applications lor which may1wa~t to use ~. 1 

: 

·-----The rear fence ~a_'!!f!_ 

I '. I 

' 
; 

,1 \ 
I . 

: ' I . 

I ~ t 

j 
t 

' 

First, if you are seMing up to d,o a very long, rup of ripping, fastening th~ rear 
clamp provides extra security;. , i ~ . 1 : , 

·~ 1 ·, 
Second. when using a hold down device or other jig that exerts a downward I 

Pfessure on the wo~iece. you may wish to fasten this_re~r clamp to P,evenl thel 

rear end of the fence from rising. · 
1
• ( ·

1 I: I 
5.19 
Reading the Scale 

• • • r 
SeMing the scale is descrbed in secton lour. The right hand window in the main ; 
cast ing is used when the fence is on the right side of the bl.ade. The le~ hand i 
window is used when the fence is on the left side o( the~lade. · . . ' : .' 

~ . 

When the scale is set as requ!red, you need ohly read ~iredly through the ~ 
window to set your fence. Th\s scale 1s grad. u!ited in t 12· .increments.1 The larg1· 
numbers are fun inches. The smaller numberl between; the large num~~Hs 
indicate the fractions: : \ :I .i ! ! 

... 

• • Q; ' fl• I ' h I .111 I lo• t" ·~ 

ead the left side window wh~n ripping to the left of the saw blade, the 
ight hand windown wh!!_n ripp!~~-~o. ~~e..cipht of the saw blade. 

8 :: 8/32" = 1/4" 
16 = 16132" = 1/2" 
24 24132" = 314'' 

5 .. 20 
Tips for Ripping 

As with all saw cuts, properly prepare your stock before cutting. The lace ol the 
board that win rest on the saw table should be reasonably flat and smooth. Also, 
the edge that runs along the fence should be planed straght and smooth. 

. - I 

Good support ol your work is important. his generally helpful to have a roller or 
support table on the operator's side to help support the ends of long boards. This 
is essential, however, on the back side ol the saw. 

If you do not support the end ol the board after it is cut you will loose control cit 
the end of the cut. This could cause serious injury as well as ruining valuable 
WO~. . • 

F 1nally, keep hands well away from the blade. n you must make cuts near the 
blade, use a push stid<. We have provided one with your saw or you can use 
another type purchased elsewhere or make your own. The key thing is • USE IT! 

. . ~ 

• 

, I. . . I 
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I 
I 

' I 
i 

Grooving Wide Panels ~ i , l 
We recommend that you use the tall fence for grboving the edge of a wide!panel. 
To make your work even easier, make!a woode~ auxiliary fence t,hat is taller slill. 
For stability, use the INCA Hold Down with the side p<es.sure foOt pushing ~gains! 
the side of the stock. ; J 1 ' ' : · 

. . . . . . . -·- . - . . . - .' ~ 1 . - . . . . '. . . 

; ' 

5.22 
Cutting A Serles of Evenly Spaced Grooves 

You can do this two ways. H the giooves ate to be a certain distanca apart, set 
the fenca that distance, plus the width of the groove, further down the scale. For 
example, 1/4° wide grooves spaced 4• apart • first groove at 4·, second at 8-1 /4", 
third at 12-112· etc. 

An easier way : Often grooves are specified in the designer's drawings as a 
certain distance between centers. This means the distance from the center of 
one groove to the center of another. For fhis, reset the scale in younad so that it 
reads to the center of the cut. Then merely move down the required amount each 
cut. In the example described above, you would set the fence at 4", then 8° then 
12· etc. This eliminates having to calculate the fradions for each cut, a possible 
source of error. 

5.23 
Hold Down Units 

We highly recommend hold down units during any possible operaton. They will 
help insure smooth and accurate cuts . These are.described in Section 6.3. 
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We otter 1wo different safety hold down deviCes which may be employed for a 
variety of cutting and moulding operations. r 

1.Shophelper TM Safety Guides 

These patented guides are produced by Western Commercial Products of 
Calfornia. They are primarily designed lor use when r,ipping, but can also be 
used very effectively whh the moulding head-:and as a·hold down when using a 
router mounted in an ex1ension table. 'j l . ~ 

A strong spring holds the wheels down agai~st the wo~ with more forea than just 
about any other hold down on lhe mari<et. The angle ol p_ressure is designed 10: 
hold the st~ in against the fence as wel( as 'down agains·t the table s~r1ace. : 
And, since the force is 1ransmined through ro)ling wheels, there is litlle additional, 
'·":tion for you to push against. As an addilonal safety feature, the Shophelper : 

ide features roller clutch bearings in each Wheel The wheels can only rotate · 
in one direction, an added security against kiCk-bac:k. ; ' 

The standard pad(age of Shophelper Safety Guides includes the guide 
assembty, the wheels, and mounting brad(ets. Install the wheels by threading 
them onto the axles. : ! • . 

hophelper Guides. In the foreground is the mounting plate supplied j 
w~h_y_our INCA Model 2100 Table Saw , ·-.. ----··- ... 

!~e Shophelper Gukfes installed on the fence. The cone shaped whee 
s installed behind the blade. ·. ·---:·-·:·-·--- -·-··r------- ·-.. ··- --·----·- --

on niosl table saws. as shown in 11'e Shophelper ins1ruc1ion sheet, an additional 
wooden fence is required to be molm1ed lo lhe saw fence 10 support the 
Sh9p.he~ers' mounting b<acke1. Nb1 with lhe INCA Model 21001 Our saw is 
alr~a~y f el up for convenient mounting of this valuable accessory. 

• I I t: 
ln.~~r l~CA Tool Kit you will find~, metal plales wilh large threaded holes in the 
mt0dlo and two sm'aller lhreaded les in each end. These plales are used with 
therpupting brackets from the sta ,· ard Shophelper to mount 1hem 10 the fence . 

• • 1 r . 
Place th~ fence extrusion in the low ~ence position. Mount the plates on the 
botl.PO: of the shophelper bracket w~h lhe machine saews provided. One plate 
on the bottom ol each b<acke1. Do net tighten these screws yet. 

' I '· 

Now, slide the plates onlo the "T" slo\ on the top ol the fence. Position the 
bra~~ts\ one on either side ol lhe b(ade as described in Shophe~r·s literalure. 
H9ier tpe machine screws to fix 1hl b<ad(et in place. Now you can install the 
Shof~e~r wheel a~embly and se .up to begin wor1t 

~ ' 
To a'8j~s~ the height of the wheels. r se lhe axle and insert the slop pin al the 
desir:oo height. Fine!adjustment oft~~ wheel height is accomplished by threading 
the v;hbel along the axle, in or out ashequired. When the desired height is 

! ; ' f! 
\ f I ~' 

Sect>on 6 - Optioanl Accessories 
I 

~ I 
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6.3 
Safety Hold Down Devices ' 

We otter two ditterent safety hold down devces whicti may be employed for a 1 
variety ol cutting and moulding operations. T 

1.Shophelper TM Safety Guides 

These patented guides are produced by Western Commercial Products ol 
California. They are primarily designed lor use when r,ipping, but can also be 
used very ettectively with the moulding head; and as a ·~Id down when using a 
router mounted in an extension table. J l . ; 

A strong spring holds the wheels down agairist the woik with more forea than just 
about any other hold down on the marl<el. The angle of pressure is designed lo ! 
hold the stcx:;t( in against the fene6 as wel( as 'down against the table s~rtace. : 
And, since the force is transmined through rolling wheels, there is linle additional, 
'·":lion for you 10 push against. As an additonal safety feature, the Shophelper : 

ide features roller clutch bearings in each wh~el. The wheels can only rotate ' 
in one direc1ion, an added security against kiek·back. ; · 

The standard pachge of Shophelper Salety Guides includes the guide 
assembly, the wheels, and mounting bracket~ . Install the wheels by threading 
them onto the axles. . ! 

The Sf]ophelper Gukies installed on the fence. The cone shaped whee 
·s installed behind the blade. ·. 

~~-;o-;;;~ble s~ws, as show;i·~;J~~~~h~~~-er in~;ructio~ sh~~t. an add 1t~al 
wooden fence is required to be mointed to the saw fence to support the 
Stl?Pho~ers' mounting bracket. N~t with the INCA Model 21001 Our saw is 
alr&ahypet up for convenient moun~ng ol this valuable accessory. 

~ I I I: 
ln.l.o~r l~CA Tool ~it you will find* metal plates with large threaded holes in the 
mkfdlo and two smaller threaded les in each end. These plates are used with 
the•\.npurting brackets from lhe sta ' ard Shophelper to mount them to the fence. 

! I f · 
Place the fence extrusion in the low le nee position. Mount the plates on the 
bonpm of the shophelper bracket w~h the machine SCTews provided. One plate 
on the bonom ol each b<acket. Do not tighten these screws yet. 

, I ; , 

~ I I , 

Now. slide the plates onto the "T" slol on the top ol the fence. Position the 
b~a~,tsl one on ~ilhor sido of t~e b(ade as described in ShophePer's literature. 
Tig~er t~e machine screws to fix th} b<acket in place. Now you can install the 
Shoohe~er wheel assembly and se ,up to begin wori<. 

To Jti;~s~ the height ol the wheels, r se the axle and Insert the stop pin at tho 

hophelper Guides. /n the foreground is the mounting plate supplied desi'.e<I height. Fine' adjustment ol t~~ wheel height is accomplished by threading 

~ 100, INCA Model 2100 Table Saw ·-- __ 
1 

· - ··- ·- the 1hf el along the axle, in or out as!~equired. When the desired height is 
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